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What role do the biofactors vitamin B1 and vitamin B12 
play in diabetic neuropathy? 
 
On the occasion of this year’s Healthy Eating Day with its focus 
on diabetes mellitus, the Society for Biofactors (GfB) points out 
that in diabetic neuropathy – as one of the sequelae of diabetes 
– patients can benefit from the targeted supply of the biofactors 
vitamin B1 and vitamin B12.  
 
More than one in three diabetics develop peripheral diabetic neuropa-
thy, which is characterised by pain, paraesthesias or numbness.1 Neu-
ropathy can impair the quality of life of patients due to the sometimes 
severe pain and promote the development of diabetic foot syndrome.  
 In the development of diabetic neuropathy, potential risk factors 
are not only elevated blood glucose levels, oxidative stress, inflamma-
tory reactions and changes in the blood flow to the smallest blood ves-
sels2, but also high blood pressure, elevated concentrations of choles-
terol and triglycerides, smoking and alcohol.3 Furthermore, there are 
significant links between lowered vitamin B1 blood levels and compli-
cations of diabetes that affect the small blood vessels and can lead to 
circulatory problems.4,5 

“The peripheral nervous system reacts to vitamin B1 deficiency by de-
veloping polyneuropathy. Patients may experience sensory disturb-
ances, above all in the feet, such as tingling, burning and numbness, 
as well as neuropathic pain,” stresses Prof. Dr. Karlheinz Reiners, a 
specialist in neurology and member of the Scientific Advisory Board of 
the Society for Biofactors (GfB). Diabetics are at particularly high risk 
– both for the development of vitamin B1 deficiency and diabetic neu-
ropathy.6 
For the compensation of vitamin B1 deficiency in diabetics with neu-
ropathy, fat-soluble benfotiamine has been shown to have a signifi-
cantly higher level of bio-availability compared to water-soluble thia-
mine.7,8 By compensating for a deficiency, benfotiamine can alleviate 
the symptoms of neuropathy. Among diabetics with neuropathy, ben-
fotiamine has been shown to improve the nerve conduction velocity 
and clinical symptoms.9,10 
 
Vitamin B12 deficiency – an unnerving problem 
In type 2 diabetics, almost all of whom are treated with the oral anti-
diabetic drug metformin, there is also the danger that diabetic neurop-
athy may also become worse due to the long-term metformin ther-
apy.11 Here, the reduced vitamin B12 uptake into the body under met-
formin probably plays the decisive role.12  
“A vitamin B12 deficiency can also result in neurological diseases,” 
warns Prof. Reiners. Possible complaints were deep sensitivity disor-
ders with numbness, a tingling sensation and painful paraesthesias in 



 

the hands and feet, unsteadiness when walking and standing, as well 
as a constriction or cuffed feeling in the lower legs and ankles.13 
If vitamin B12 deficiency is suspected, it should be checked by means 
of a blood test and, if there is evidence of a deficiency, this should be 
corrected by targeted supplementation, as the damage is often irre-
versible, especially if the deficiency state has been present for a pro-
longed period.14 
 
Diabetic neuropathy: pay attention to the biofactor status 
In addition to drug therapy and an optimised lifestyle, the use of the 
biofactors vitamin B1 and vitamin B12 should be considered in the treat-
ment of diabetic neuropathy as a secondary disease of diabetes melli-
tus. The compensation of deficiency states by means of supplements 
can have a positive influence on the development of diabetic neurop-
athy. 
 
Further information on the B vitamins and other biofactors can be 
found here. 
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